
Greetings from Canada. 

We "landed" early in August ' and .are just 1;10w $etting 
really settled at home and in the lab. 1 It wa~ only last 
week t.h'at the furniture ~e ordered last summer arrive • 
Our hous-e iS 'old but elegant, bought ;from the· mayor! The 
best part · iS that is lq~atedjust across the street fr9m 
the university. T s enables s to have lunch with the . . 
children most of t e· time_ and to make use of our pe:rs0nal 
library Of bOO~S ~ d reprints t at WOUld. 't fit ;tpto O.UI' . 

1 off· oe space at tne uni ver~i ty. l . 1,. . 11 
. 1 . 

I 'fi;inally received. a .facult;r appo n:~eut as assoplate 
profess.or - tho~gh. paid on a speciaJ..I'deveJ.op ent . gr~nt · 
from the ft;redica.~ Rese'a.r h Counc 1 J., (to · i ;nrprove ;resea~c an 
gra.tf.U.ate teaching in tf\e area of 'iieve.lopme:p.tal ' iologY). 
Fun,ds are ava,ilable for tlftj'O years. Dq you have a 
sug estions as to other sourc.es after .that ~i e? 

Byron receiv~<ia grant from the rR so we oS}.n go head 
and order the remainder o'f tne eq\liPment that we. need. He 
brpug.ht two graduat 'e students with h,i:qJ from Kansa.,s and · 
is working wl th another fr,om ,McGq .. l. 

to see you at tpe 



MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 

REFEREE REPORT ON APPLICATION FOR GRANT 

1. NAME OF APPLICANT: Byron Wenger 

2. TITLE oF PROJECT AND/EOUIPMENT: A biochemical study of the crooked neck dwarf mutant in 
the domestic chicken and a comparison with experimentally produced phenocopies. 

3 . COMMENTS ON PROGRESS REPORT (IF APPLICABLE): 

a) Does the report indicate the applicant is familiar with previous and current work by others in this area? 

b) Does the report indicate that the work done is such as to advance kno1vledge in the field? 

c) What are the specific contributions of this work? 

d) Does this report give confidence that continued support of this project is justified? 

Yes: At a higher level 

At the same level 

At a lower level 

No: 

e) Do the applicant's proposals constitute a reasonable continuation or extension of his current research program? 

4. ASSESSMENT OF APPLICATION : 

a) Does the applicant have the requisite training to carry out the proposed research? Yes 

b) Is the applicant aware of the methodological and technical problems involved in the proposed research? Yes 

c) Is the proposed work original or does it represent repetition of previous work? 

The work is original ( see under 5) 

d) Is the proposed research likely to produce results which might justify the awarding of a g~ant ? Yes 

e) Are the funds requested reasonable? Yes 

(over) 



5. GENERAL COMMENTS : 

6. RECOMMENDATION: 

a) Financial: full support 

b) General: full support 

J r 

I 

Date __:Ma~Yc.......:::5:z.,-=1~9-=.6.:::..9 __ 
Signature of Referee 



The applicant was my student, and I have followed his scientific career rather closely. 
He has had an excellent postdoctoral training in microchemical methods~and he has 
applied them to good advantage in his past work on the biochemical differentiation of 

~L,-,;"h;ctheAcentral nervous system. Since, in addition, he has an intimate knowledge of prob
lems of embryonic differentiation, he has a distinct advantage over many others who 
work in biochemical embryology but are familiar only with one field or the other. 

The importance of the project lies in the prospect that it will help to understand 
the genetic control of myopathies and of disturbances of chondrogenesis in higher 
organisms, including man. Modern molecular genetics derives most of its paktiPR~ 5f~~f~£4{ 

achievements from work on microorganisms. Experimental investigations ~1warm-blooded ~ 
organisms are badly needed, and muta~ions which mimic genetic or metabolif errors in 
humans are the material of choice for such investigations. The choice of the crooked xe 
neck dwarf mutant in the chick is a good one, because there is a suspicioh that embryonic 
inductions are involved. Their analysis re~uires embryonic transplantations which can 
be done on chick embryos but not in mammalian fetuses. A further advantage is that the 
phenocopy of the mutant syndrome by nicotinamide antagonists gives a lead as to the 
metabolic pathway which might be affected by the mutant gene. I think thatqis per-
fectly reasonable to begin with the exploration of differences between normal and 
mutant embryos with respect to enzymes implicated in the ·glycolytic pathways, because 
a) the experimentally reproducible myopathies (phenocopies) point in this direction, and 
b) Dr. Wenger is particularly familiar with these enzymes. 

Dr. Wenger is a hard working and strongly motivated researcher. He has inspired 
and trained a number of students. ~ 
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